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the bill.

■—I*cum, i fut terrent as it 

[ether, nose Which mist
THE TORONTO WORLD, ^'“"d of the Don, U b, raritm, oi

_______ 1 stances, nhtural add artificial txq
adapted tor being the site -of dbc
wharves and factories. Hires of industry 

OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO. | will grow and prosper there, if only we
have sense enough to give them fair play.

_ .. ____ , „ .. If we legislate against them we are cutting
si'x Months'.!.'..1.' *L50 ! One Mornh.18 . . t^ie tllroat of the city’s commercial pros-

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub perity. In this important matter the 
ecription, payable m advance. I cranks must not be allowed to get the

upper hand and to have the city’s interest 
placed under their feet. - Where there ex-'

Kinan'c'ijSement'aiSCmen!a!.'.. . iocorns.' I Ut* roo,“ for differcnoea ol °PiDion among
honest and capable men, we had better go 
slow and take no steps but stioh aa are

=====ambles adown the 
so soon become a DEVIL’Sta, noseÿ. v

To drop into verse upon such occasions 
has always .been the privilege and melan
choly pleasure of the tribe of Wegg. Not 
blank verse, which is not suitable to 
exigencies^—
"For rhyme the rudder. Hof Verses. 
i 'With which, like ships, they Heer their 

coerses,"
In this case Mr, Wcgg’s grief is 

intensified by the knowledge that 
the withdrawal of his friend from public 
life to a very profitable official position 
-means the disappointment of many hopes 
which the peet had every reason to build 
upon the possession of so powerful a party 
patron. When the Mail ceases to be T

A Oir-tut Morning Newspaper.

RT. RET. BISHOV 
ROtfSCES BUCK THL

1
TENDERS FOR COAL FOR PUBLIC IN

STITUTIONS OF ONTARIO 
FOR 1894.

arSdCKimON KITES l

__ ______ that Loti’s Pi
talpsW Deceucy Proles!

steïïfllo toClfcROaStV1C n^“14c- ^irloto

Por^Chonf0
Pound re».I?7na?'1 «“M20 to 13c- Butter-, 
roffi^iv. re »£ 2Ÿ’ ifTf 10118 !8c to 20c,

SHIS w l- »«Sm-bsè», »

The Secretary of the Province of Ontario 
will receive tenders (to be addressed to him at 
the Parliament buildings, Toronto, and 
marked "Tenders for Coal”) up to noon of 
FRIDAY, 16th May,1884.for the delivery of the 
following quantities of coal in the sheds of 
the institutions below named, on or before 
the 15th July, 1884 :

ASYLUM FOR THE

EMMA JANE WABBOBiS Fromthc Montreal Wit,
There wras a large cong 

Bartholomew’s church last 
the views of Bishop Ussh 
Devil’s Auction,” who took 
Matthew, chap. 16, verse 2) 
is a man profited if he shall 
world and lose his ownUi 
the soul of man was preciou 
of God, or else He would r 
Hiso 
of it.
education of that soul was ii 

he city bad been late 
and the hand of aut 

by the exhibition of the pla 
Devi’s, Auction.” Clean 
been befouled by flagro 
and the moral nature of ai 
to admire modesty had been 
the sake bf paltry gain. He 
the stage, under respectable 
could be made tin excellent j 
or, and that divorced from a 
late hoars and bad cornea

It is thought that thé bill legalizing mar
riage with a deceased wife’s sister in 
Great Britain may get through the lords 
upon the impending attempt, not on its 
merits, which are manÿ, but because the 
queen desires the union of the Princess 
Beatrice with Prince Louis of Hesse..

ARVKKTISm; BATES:
FOR FACÏI LINK OF NONPAREIL:

NEW ANDCondensed advertisements a cent a word.
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements, , ,
or reading notices, and for preferred posit ions. | safe and sure.
Address all rammanleatleas : THE 

WORLD, Toronto.

INSANE, TORONTO 
—Hard coal, 900 tons, large egg size, 
stove size, soft coal, 400 tons.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Hord 
coal, 60 tens nut size. Soft coal, 500 tons 

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES. TO
RONTO—Hard coal, 100 tons egg size. 25 tons 
stove size. Soft coal. 475 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON- 
Hard coal, 180 tons large egg size, 50 tons 
chestnut size. Soft coal, 1,700 tons for steam 
purposes and 150 tons for grates.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE,
STON—Hard coal, 1,300 tons egg size, and for 
gas making purposes 100 tons best Lehigh,
“KfftS

175 tons

Popular Works X66c to
/'Tapper'» Translation.

Thy sententious Frenchman to the con-
Upon the occasion of his previous marriage 
with an English princess Louis received a 
liberal grant from parliament, the queen 
built and furnished him a house, and in

». F. MACLEAN.
up

per’s organ, as it now must, the man at 
the crank will begin to lose his grip upon 
things present and possible, and may come I fact he was raised from poverty to affluence 
to whistling pigs to mile stones instead of by British bonuses. It is no wonder that 
grinding triumphal marches before honor- he seeks another wife in the same quarter, 
ables, right honorables, and wrong honor- The British’ taxpayer, however, does not 
aides. It is impossible to contemplate , regard him with the same complaisance as 
this contingency without the sustaining the queen does, 
aid of the muses. We feel the Tupperian lairdies” and their necessities grow 
inspiration as we write. Martin F. Tnp- | unpopular in England every day. 
per is responsible only for his own mis
deeds in verse, but Sir Charles Tupper has 
to answer for such literary sins of sympathy I their ingenuity does not always—though 
aa this: | it does often — take the direction

of coming to Canada with all 
the deposits. 4. Texan found him
self in St, Louis without funds. He could 
neither read nor write, was a perfect stran-

trary notwithstanding, the expected some- 
: times happens. Some little while since 

The World foreshadowed the withdrawal 
A plan for greatly improving the appear of Sir Charles Tupper from the cabinet, 

ance of Toronto has been suggested. Be- an<1 from active political life, and
ginning with*the Esplanade, all the rail- thcrefore not ""prepared for the semi-offi- 

, I * . .. , cial announcement made by the chiefway traces Ut two or three are to be torn | aervative organ yeater

up, as they interfere far too much with the

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 7,1881.

■yFar the Seed ef the City. loved Son for tKING- Handsomely bound. Printed 
on fine-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.

-Markets by Telegraph.
Mav f| Al\v'l,nMtay ro"X?fisi,ble 9uPP!y of grain 
bus hc2L 23,:90 bu8h' com 5,792
bailee fsm I,,* ,8 ,bu6h- .rye 1380 bush, 
Vnïè/t k 8lV t,ram m store May 5.-
TSW'aïf0êh ^cynai b“b.

stiar a ,«-x
j™SE',o7»ëï„S A h

?o Vrïï„at May, Wto Sc JunelE
lPnrfr *î3lCAto 34c. Rye dull at 61c.
jXim Sl^S're 2L*J-7'10, *? *17'45' May *17.45, 
ToS??l7,5*io ^17 bo- July Î 17.574 to $17.75. 
Julv Mr-' June *8.60 to 88.70.
•r. ‘ - t0 Bulk meats—Shoulderstvhjskev ,ahort clear 88.90.
Flmir Sfard unchanged. Receipts- 
88 0m hX'i?0’ br>;,wheat 30,000 bush., bom 

mVi°hif»il<fi’2??-bush- rye 8006 busli., 
bbîs rw‘h^S°nsb|55ib’i, Bh'Pments—Flour 22,000 

^’i.000 bush., com 187,000 bush.. 
ZTlM° busb" ryc 15'°®0bush.. barley 10,000

claimed that the
zewe were T':.rFOR THE INSANE, HAMIL

TON—Hard coal, 163 tons stovo size, 13 tons 
large size chestnut, 5 tons chestnut size. Soft 
coal, 1,100 tons for steam purposes and 2i tons 
for grates. N. B.—200 tons of the soft coal 
and the 5 tons of chestnut coal to be delivered 
at the pumping house in the city.

ASYlUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA—Hard 
coal, 85 tons stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard coal, 65 tons, 
large egg size, 25 tons, stove size. Soft coal, 
650 tons.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANT 
FORDy-Hard coal, 450 tons, egg size. 150 tons 
stove size. Soft coal, for grates, 15 tons.

The hard coal to be Pittston, Scranton or 
Lehigh. Tenderers are to name the mine or 
mines from which it is proposed to take the 
soft coal, and to designate tnc quality of the 
same, and, if required, to produce satisfac
tory evidence that the coal delivered is true 
to name. Delivery to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities of 
tivc instutitions.

Tenders will be received for the whole sup
ply specified or for the quantities required m 
each institution.

An accepted check for $500, payable 
order of the Secretary of the province 
tario, must accompany each tender, as a guar
antee of its bona floes, and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfil
ment of each contract

Specifications and forms and conditions of 
tender to be obtained from the Bursars of the 
above named institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted;

mil. ft
gracedcon- 

This not uniin-<W-

variously commented
holiday-loving and pleasure-seeking por- I upon by the party papers,'1 each according 
tion of the inhabitants. The greater part to its prejudices, but the public will not 
of the Esplanade is then to be laid out in I look to either the friends or the foes 
shrubberies, flower-beds and gravel walks, of Sir Charles 
.This, of course, would necessitate the re- mate of his character and abilities, 
moval of & number of shops and factories, We see no room for dispute as to his abil- 
but what matter ? People whose daily toil ity among impartial critics. It is not bften 
produces such things as steam engines and I that any country pioducès a politician of 
boilers, boots and shoes, soap, oil, vinegar, greater force of character, readiness of re- 

c., have scarcely any lights which the source,' oir more tireless energy. Blessed 
pleasure-seeking public are bound to re- I with a powerful physique and great capa- 

/ spect. Of what value is all the trade and I city for mental exertion, capital which he 
traffic brought into the city by the rail- I husbanded by a general if not con tintions 
ways, compared with the desirability of I practice of the virtue of abstinence, he 
having an ornamental front along the bay? I his way to prominence in the face ef the 
Those heavy, lumbering railway wagons, very ablest opponents, and despite the 
too, the noise of which on the streets so force of circumstances that might have 
grate upon the cars of all cultivated peo overcome a more brilliant man. He is not 
pie—why should they be allowed to make a great oratpr. 
day hideous with their rumbling ? King the 
street and Yonge street ought certainly to John nor the broad culture of Mr. Blake, 
be boulevarded their entire length, and but no man in Canada need ask for a more 
kept for the use of stylish shoppers formidable opponent upon the stump or in 
and afternoon promenaders. A1J along I the house. For a long time after the ex- 
the front white brick buildings are badly I posure of the Pacific scandal he fought the 
discolored by the smoke from many hosts of the reform party almost single 
chimneys, some tall and some short. This handed in many a heated debate upon 
ought not to be ; for have we not Mr. financial, tariff, and railway questions, and 
Huskin’s authority tor it that factory | although fault was justly found with his 
smoke is in more senses than one a

These “wee German 
more

•4
The “Weekly lteview” sayst

“ While we are not enthusiastically par
tial to religions novels, vet. we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are 
modified. Indeed, they contain 
qualities of modern literature, without 
tlieir evil features."

portant event will be

The Americans are ingenious bankers,and

for a just esti-

sr&’Tie true M. J. G.
You poesibly may be 
Left to hold the baby.
But when Dr. Tupper
Seeks the ship’s scupper. , .. . ., ... .. j
He ll wish he’d staid at home for supper. «er and ntterly "nable to ‘d«utify himself 

This may appear rather realistic, but bY the ordinary means, in order to make a., 
the subject calls for realism. Nothing short draft nP°“ a Texan bank where lie had an 
of the horrors of sea sickness wreak I account. He was instructed to have himself 
poetic justice upon the politician heartless I photographed. A copy of the photo was 
enough to resien without fixing things for attached to a cheque, upon which he made 
a devoted admirer, who is left upon the hie mark, and the whole forwarded to his 
sad sea shore, Lord UUin-lifce, lamenting, bankers. A teiegram came back to honor 
Lord Ullin, let us explain to the grits and | the paper, add he got his money, 

other illiterate persons, was a lowland 1 "
Scot, and his cry was: “My docther !
My docther !” Coincident singularity, 
ain’t it 7

;

prove an acceptible mirror 
could see our society follie 
tue at its best would be por 
triutaphs over evil. In the 
life the weary mind might lx 
object lessons that would sho 
suite of the goodness which v 
the lives of others. Where \ 
atres that catered to such an 
tite? We are told that pio 
not pay.

Had the dramas come to si 
that the walls and fences mu 
with such abominations, such 
urines of brasen females, 

modesty, as were used to 
r entertainment kn

tiISEE BELOW :the reepec-nnchi^ovir^*»?’ ^a> 6.—Cotton weak and 
hnli!iÜÜ81d’ No,frram market on account of 
Horn Pr?dufe exchange. Hay fl,m.

?tead-’- Coffee dull: Rio 104c.
Rlto"nd poaratoe"nstîd?ed' M°laSSeS ,ower’

EA Woman’s Patience.
The Heirs of Erring ton, 
iToan Carisbroke.
Nobly Bom.
Married Life.
Margaret Torrlngton. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St. Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money. 
Fa’her Fabian 
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc, Etc.,

Vo the 
of On-won

Uttle Falls cheese Market.

sàWb^^io?to'kMay 6-~Chee8e- ■

SOLID PROGRESS.He possesses neither The Hamilton Spectator is now by far 
the best edited of the conservative daily 
press.

personal magnetism of Sir ARTHUR S. HARDY.
Secretary of the Province of Ontario. 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 25tlvAprH, ’81.
3-0-2-5

1
V

If any base, practical person should ob- Like many others the New York Sun 
ject that we have yanked too many literary I has become weary of polar expeditions, and 
fragments and irrelevant allusions into 1 sarcastically says that the only way to 
this melange we plead our theme, onr emo- [ satisfy curiosity on the subject would be to 
tions, and our exemplar the Mail, which I dig a tunnel to the objective point. W’e 
we are trying to write up to, in an humble 1 second the motion. It would settle the 
but conscientious manner. We address [ hole question, 
ourselves to the esthetic. They alone can 
understand how two hearts may beat like 
one dr pm stick; how two soulful souls may 
sing like several buzz saws.

spec
Devi A Auction 1 He had »f 
withdrawal of the piece ere h 
condemnation,-for he would 
it; but now in the name of 
and outraged decency he pro 
such degradation of the stag! 
tures implied. Is it to such 
respectable women of Montre 
to go? It has been said til 
tion itatif was not what wa 
the audience of males who a 
that as the play was repeate 
females present.

He blushed for those who sod 
womanhood. But what exc 
managers of such a foul adv< 
appealing to the lowest hun 
either they advertised whal 
what was false ; if true, it v 
demoralization on both bills 
ance, if false, it was an -Hide 
draw a crowd. Maybe then 
men here who were presen 
them there ? Was it 
cariosity stirred up by '
You theatre goers, why did 3 
your wives and sisters, your pr 
chaste friends ? Is this not i 
that even worldly men Jiad 
elusions, that what they were 
and support by their money : 
was unfitted for the gaze of th 
in more honor than themselve

The fathers and mothers

It will be a source of pleasure to all frlemls 
and policy holders of the BMCOLOHAL RAILWAY

Jk life k Co. Tlie Great Canadian Route to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety is Unsurpassed. 76
black rude weapons and his reckless style, there 

offence against the well-being of mankind ? can be no question but that he gave a 
It is so in England, and the dictum ought much better account of himself than might 
to hold good in Canada, too. As for the I have been expected from one trained to 
cattle bvres of the east end, they must in- I medicine and unfamiliai with counting- 
coutinently be swept away. True, they rooms. He is master of the bludgeon 
are the means of scattering a good deal of rather than of the rapier, but he wields his 
hard cash throughout the province, in pay- favorite weapon with a brawny and not 
ment for what is now becoming one of onr | unskilful arm. 
chief exporte to England. But what of

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Our New York contemporaries continue 
to dilate upon Fitzgerald's great feat. 
They should rather eulogize Ilia great feet, 
which were the sole causes of his triumph. 
His countrymen make no mistake in pro- 

YVhile there has been no fcerioua question [ nunciation when they declare him entitled 
as to the authenticity of the letter pub- | to a great fete, 
lished as coming from Archbishop Lynch to 
Mr. Higgins of Whitby, there has been
some quibble aa to its date. The Mail . , „ „ ,
dated its copy of the letter Dec. 9, 1682 ch? tb.e fo’low‘nK befaa „ - c,

, ’ 00 ’ article referring to the Right Hon. Sir
Mr. Higgins makes all that he can oat of John A. Macdonald from The Toronto 
the point that the letter which he lost in World : 
the political fray was dated Sept. 9. A 
gentleman of unquestionable veracity, and 
who is not a partisan of either faction, as-

ô/iteofflS replieSu“rènTm
of In, urance at Ottawa.

The following table gives its Annual Income 
for premiums, and its amount of Insurance 
carried m Canada the past six years, accord- 
ing to the Government Report :

Premiums Re
ceived.

-................. 8279,702
1878 .................. 281,165
1879 ................. 307.847

317,257 
103,597 
505,521 
575,993

rPassengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation 'are thereby 
avoided.

Free With 4 lbs, of Li-Quor Tea.
September. October, or December?

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.Insurance in 

Force.
$ 8,211,316 

8.760,186 
9,289,325 

10,324.888 
11,370,008 
13.093,994 
14,366,409

T.£ro?\the abqve it will be seen that the 
Ætpa s income for Premiums has considerably 
more than doubled during the past* six years. 
To no other company doing business in Canada, 
except one, has so large an amount of monev 
been paid during the same time, and that one 
has come far short of doubling its Income 
since 1877.

will find it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest in .point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
run through 
those which

Year. 
1877..

The World Is Full of Them.
From the Brockcillc Times.This is neither the time nor the place to 

that ? Have we not now fairly entered [ attempt an analysis of the late minister of 
upon an age of culture ? Are we to remain railway’s character. Suffice it to say, while 
for ever sunk to the level of various base he cannot be denied foresight and faith in 
mechanical pursuits, when we should be | his country's future, he cannot be reckoned 
seeking “sweetness and light,” and all that among advanced statesmen and patriots, 
sort of thing? Shall we sordidly devote In his day and generation he rose superior 
ourselves to dollars and cents, and railways to many of the petty provincialisms of his 
and factories, when sunflowers and lilies own section, and realized the existence of 
await our contemplation ? May the gods | a greater Canada than that which is 
avert !

1880.... 
1881.. . SPECIAL NOTICE.and, pithy
1882
1831......... moOn and after the 1st of May 

next the
thoseMond 

to Ha
ay, Wednesday and Friday 
1 if ax without change, ana 

leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates fropi

Our Model Canadian Girls.
From the Detroit Journal.

If more American girls could be made to 
sure? The World that he saw the original I see domestic service in the same light these

dated I Canadian girls do, they would be better 
.fed, better clothed, better housed and 
happier.

LI-QOUR TEA GO’S.
YONGE & QUEEN STS.

Establishments jiritt close at 9 
p m„ Saturday’s excepted.

letter the other day, and that it
*1. 4.1 V 1.-1. v. Oct 9, so that both the Mail and Mr. I

. I waahed by the Atlantic, but he has never - . . . I

be materially injured through our having title shows him to have but a mean con- “l&t - 1 u etter 8,l0uld ,iavc come from I that date he says there will be 
forced upon us rather too much of a good ception of the dignity of Canadian citizen- S'"'h aUth°r’ f°r aUch a Purlwse' 
tiling. XV e are in danger of coming under ship, 
a regime of “cranks” in various matters — 
civic, sanitary and social. Cranks abound

, ROBT. B. MOODIE,
\V estera Freirfit and Passenger Agent,

93 Roesin Houselllbck, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

was
Policies issued in Canada the past year. 1437. 
Insuring the sum of............................ 12,258,875

owe it to themselves and the 
resent the insult that those pi 
to the eye of modesty; tn 
many a soul will find its foci 
the pure and legitimate drama 
a lowering that may be the pa 
cial disaster which will absorb 
gains from such a source, II 
publie amusement will insist i 
ing the taste of • the deprave 
and women who regard a spol 
being of value, had best pass 
of such degraded and degra 
lest they suffer in reputation 
within by those who have no

Rail way Office, 
Moncton. N.WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:I B„ Dec. 10. 1883. yis

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets, Toronto.

W1H. H. ORR WHITE STAR .LINEno more
births and human life will be prolonged so 
that a man 100 years old will be regarded 

The action of the earl of Yarmouth and I as ,n *he infancy of his existence. The 
other English landlords iu voluntarily re- | doctm' may be rigH but he can’t prove it. 

ducing their rent-rolls proves that the 
land agitation has not been in vain, and 
that the mucli-abused agitators have not 
been without a real grievance in both 
Great Britain and Ireland.

Manager
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between NetrYork and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations tor saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

■ lie steerage Accommodation» arc of the 
highest order, the ventilation*oerfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered im
possible. T. W. JONES. General Agent, 

216 23 YORK ST., TORONTO.

Worse than all, there is over him 
and all his public services a taint of selfish- .. T. XiBK,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange >ness, a suspicion of a love of lucre, which 
on every hand, and seem everywhere to be | he has not been careful to place himself 
springmg up like mushrooms. To quote a above. The almost universal opinion is 
lme from one of the early poets of that he has made politics pay. 
Blackwood's-“Lo, blockheads drive iu A, Macdonald is accused of lovino power 
full career'-in the papers and at public for its own sake Hia late colleague is 
meetings. Every day up starts crank mrav believed to have loved it for the sake of its 
liei 29, or numlier 2999 for that matter, j material advantages, 
yelling at highest newspaper pitch | withdrawal to 
that

We have opened out 3 CasesTUE BlSINESS WORLD.

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buysand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attontiou.

TORONTO, Tuesday, May 0,1881. 
Consols were strong in London to-day, clos

ing at 101} for money and 102 for account. 
Railroad shares «ere also strong, Erie selling 

The time lias arrived when it will be I at 1®« Blinoia Central at 130} and Canadian
1 Pacific at 49}.

SILK TAFFETA GLOVES,Sir John
lose.t He knew that those foul p 
the large audiences of men 

indecent; it was a low
4

AND 4 CASES
necessary for the city to make a choice of 
the different pumping-eugines whicli have

wgs .. .
baser nature of man, and c 
went there can console him 
conviction that he yielded h 
vant of sin, and stands withi 
cuse to offer for his presence 
curiosity. It was possible ti 
young people from the detr 
fluence of a badly conducted 
ndt from the influence of such 
tisements, which parade the ft 
are women so lost td7a sense o 
appear insufficiently clothe 
audience of men. It has bee 

• The Devil’s Auction was ut 
literary merit as a play, t 
plot, nothing to appeal to 1 
it was a pure sop to 
advertised, and here, i 
is the real fact to all 
there. The devil, through 
made a bid of low sensual gt 
the citizens of Montreal,.not 
ate, not to those who’ ha 
knowledge of right and wrong 
who had money at their t 
whose sense of discriminatioi 
deem it wise to go alone to sy 
tion. Every one who was t 
any sense of purity, could ft! 
the divil’s bid of vicious gj 
what is bad in their naturej 

' for freedom of conscience f<! 
complicity in depraving tli 
their fellows. Take it a fe] 
not even in Montreal, woul^ 
eye have been outraged as 
lately. They, alas ! bad thul 
professing Christians in ma 
rewarding, by their presence] 
the very action they shoi 

Possibly if he were to ask 
ten of those who were indut 
placards to think of going 
Devil's Auction, he should bt 
meant no harm by it, I only ' 
of curiosity. I know it was t 
besides so-and-so was going a 
if I would not go, and I d!d 
say no to a friend. ” Now ht 
them God’s word upon this n 
loyalty to righteousness at th 
a friend, the moral cowardi, 
Deuteronomy xiii., 6: “If thy 
son of thy mother, or thy 
daughter, or the wife of thy I 
friend, which is as thine own 
thee secretly saying, Let us 
other gods, which thou hast 
thou, nor thy fathers, thou si 
sent unto him nor hearken ur 

Let the men who went tc 
indelicate display remember 
ballet girls were somebody’s c 
posed to the temptations and ’ 
everywhere they go; ask your 
tion, as a father or a brother, 
to see my child or sister so 
self, and if your conscience 
then, for Christ’s sake, he as] 
would not aid those who, for 
of gain, were leading the: 
from the paths of modesty 
causing their advertised d 
danger the purity of their c

The manner of his 
a lucrative and somewhat

The susiicnsion of the Marine National 
Bank of New York to-day had a depressing ef- 

been submitted. It is unfortunate that | feet on stocks. Large sales were reported ami 
experts appointed have not agreed upon tho leading stocks declined 2 to 4 per cent 
any one engine, although we are not at all Tbcre was “ failurc of :l stock brokerage 
sure that the proper persons were chosen bo11se- 

for that position. There has been

STOCK BROKERS. LISLE THREAD GLOVES,
Manufactured expressly for our own 

trade, which comprise Blacks and every 
new shade from 2 to 10 button lengths in 
Buttons, Jerseys, Elastics and Mousque
taires, being the finest offering of these 
goods ever shown in this city. Prices the 
lowest. Our stock of fine FRENCH KID 
GLOVES is the most complete we have 
ever shown and at much lower prices thaw 
same goods are usually sold for.

We will show on Monday morning, the 
14th inst., 3 Cases

we must not do this and, , superfluous berth, is such as to confirm
must not do that. Responsible and capable these suspicions. Canadian agencies in 
ministers of the crown, with good major- London, from the “Ginx’s Baby" regime 
.ties at their backs, are overawed by depu- down, have been extravagant luxuries, the 
tarions representing themselves chiefly, refugees of idleness and waste. Sir Charles 
Ihe city council is frequently overawed in Topper's translation will 
a similar way, so that improvements of | idle.

(Members of the Tort nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and soli on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

1 \HUor on

Bradstreet's mercantile agency reports the 
following assignments in trust for the benefit 

satisfactory feeling existing all through J of their creditors in general: Ontario -Uliat- 
this matter, and the statement has bceu I *mm’ **• Cox & Co., dry-goods, etc.; Strat- 
broadly made that the plans and specifi- I fort1, W'Gurra11» grocer ; Valentyne, B. E. 
cations were prepared originally for the gencraI ,st?ro' yuebcc-Garthhy, O.
**•«-45 - A*4
and to the detriment of thjj engine now in I Monty & Renaud, dry-goods, etc. There «:erc 
use, and that justice has not been done to 21 ,ailurcs in Canada reperted to Bradstrec-t s 
the Worthington engine. We do not pro- daring ,hc pasl wock- a«ainst the pre-

"»• * ïsz j-r ^
be necessary for the council to deal with it; ively. The United States had 151 as compared 
but we most earnestly demand that no cor- I with lot the previous week, and 132, 90 and 
poration employe shall be allowed to inter- I and 101 in tbe corresponding weeks of 1883,

1882and 1881. About SOper cent were those of 
small traders whose capital was less than 
$5000.

The large failures and heavy losses sustained 
ing else. H e hope that it will not he ne- I b-v business men of late are very discouraging, 
cessary to say any more on this question I ftnd tbe outlo°k seems clouded. It is thought

’ 1 by many that until there is a general weeding 
out, business cannot revive.

investigation from the water com- I Northwest Land 
mittee should it be necessary.

an un-

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

¥ Anot render him
If lie be not too busy in his 

vast importance to the city’s interests are behalf a good many people wilt be 
delayed. A poor apology for a commercial I prised 
and manufacturing city would the cranks

own
stir-

CHKISTÎ k CO.’S HATS,, , | The tories outside of Nova Scotia and
leave us, if they lmd their own way. If the Mail office will receive his resignation 
we do not soon “sit upon” them they will with resignation. Not that they do not 
sit upon the whole city, ami it will he no adlnive him_ but sir John must have his 
laughing matter, either.

or on

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys’ 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Bugs,

New French Dress Goods,reasons for the change, and when he has 
There should be no neglect <^r$al, bona reasons for anything tl.ere is nothing 

tide sanitary measures. No,- should there t,, be 8aid on the subject. Charles 
be any neglect either of such measures as wiU be missed from Nova Scotia, where 
will make life and limb reasonably safe | there is no one to succeed him. And 
along our dozen unies or so of railway , 80mc times in the house perhaps, when 
front which for all practical purposes is Blake is pouring in his chilled shot and 
a part of the etty On this subject we may Mills is working Ms machine gun, some of 
recall the fact that, when the other city the old guard may sigh for one hour of 
papers were silent, The World fearlessly Topper’s tongue 
took the side of the public against railway 
usurpation. But the railway business, be 
it recollected, is certainly of mum value to 
the city ; and if we do not concede working 
room to the railways it will he the worse for 
mu-selves. Coining to sanitary questions, 
ht us be careful that we do 
not allow the public judgment to be 
captured by any mere strings of glitter
ing generalities. Strange as it may appear 
the healthiness of people employed about 
von

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
more

In Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy 
Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete in every de
partment, and we cordially invite inspec
tion of same.

Samples and Catalogue free by mail oil 
request to

DIVIDES» NO. tli.
jNotice is hereby given that a dividend of 

four per cent, for the current half year, being 
at the rate of eight per cent, per annum, and a 
lionus of two per cent upon the paid up cap
ital of the Bank, lias this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Batik 
and its branches on aud after Monday, the 
second day of June next.

The transfer books will he closed from the 
17tli of the 31st day of May, botli days in
cluded.

The annual general meeting of stockholders 
for the election of directors will be held at the 
Banking House of the institution, on WED
NESDAY. the 18th day of June next. The 
chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,fere in this matter of the purchase of an 
engine; that they shall attend to the 
duties for which they are paid, and noth- DIRECT IMPORTERS.

IO! YOMOH 3 IT.

but we certainly will not hesitate to de
mand MACHINISTS.and Tapper's ltmgs, 

though the party has still plenty of debat
ing talent in its front ranks. The retiring 
statesman is not one to whom the intelli-

I

Edvard Mem'scompany stock still con
tinues weak. Sales of 100 shares were made 
here at 50s.. and in London at 521s. There was 

The Canada Presbyterian calls the at- I “ brcak of - per rant in Canadian Pacific in 
tentiou of agitators for further temperance I Ne" York t0"duy-tbc a,°ck selling at 49 to 17. 
legislation to the fact that the refusal of contteure Tt™ ‘m JtTtricl^ratr 

licenses is now optional with the electors. I There are no orders from the public, and the 
In any polling subdivision a majority of quotationsmadearediictothcscalpingof brok 
the electors can by petition constrain the ers’ There was a little firmness in Commerce 
provincial commissioners to refuse a li tbia aftyrn®°" in s>lnPatliy with the Montreal 

Th. Pre.byte.iau Tee. he,,...
that men can be legislated eut of vice into I no means encouraging to thcbull cliques, and 
virtue, but asks what more do the people sooner or later they will he forced to let go. 
want in the way of law than this ? Noth- I Everywbcre 1116 reports of trade are unsatis- 
ing short of national prohibition of the ^ct?ry’ and V*e continued depression in New 

manufacture, importation and sale of liquor 
could go further. A great many people .
are of the opinion that what the liquor I IS^^uto^aU^^mLwrcts  ̂Ul?' 

traffic needs is not more law, but more IS ^ l|i :
justice and firmness in the administration Western Canada 4at 189: B.and Loan 1 at 1051 ’ 
of existing laws. There are plenty of ?|’
places in Toronto, for instance, where Ôtat”!»* Fedelal 1 at 1251 : Western Canadi
liquor is sold without law or license, and ” ’ ----------------
their customers are of the very classes who I Moe,reaI Slock Exchange Transactions.

Closing Board.-Montreal 25 at 1863 ->iat own 187}; Toronto 25 at 177}; Merchants’ i at 109?
Commerce 25 at 121}, 25 at 122; Montreal Tclel 

-------------------------I p*aphcompauy 10 at 110 ; Richelieu and On-
Montreal papers give currency to the | ^rou^f “(iP8nV25atC-}; Mo',troal 

rumor that Alonzo Wright, “king of the
Gatineau,” ii to be the next lieutenant- I „ _ v?eal Mark*«8- r
governor of Quebec. A. the dispensation day were^g^ve^Sff’.lZd pri^sS^iS

; HARRY WEBBbrave and his fair Imogene” will be wel- I iMi» ^^JfuK Tiï 1 447 Youge St., Toronto,

SHEPARD’S \gent and upright tory can teach his sons to 
look up as a model of gcntlemanliness and 
probity, but many an honest partisan may 
say of him, as Hood said of one in an en
tirely different walk of life :

"---------- wc could, wc i:an.
Much better spare a better man.’’

„ , D. COULSON, Cashier.
Bank of Toronto. April 30th. 1881. 11 Back Gear Screw-Cutting

THE BEST LATHES. DRY GOODS HOUSE
IS THEcense. 182 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
Silas Wcgg’s Wall.

'Twas midnight ! In his Boffin’s bower 
üi Wegg lay dreaming of the time 

When Tuppcr's patronage and power 
Should pay the meed of prose and rhyme 
With easy place and salary prime.

Or words to that effect.

byres, soap factories, oil works and 
fat rendering works is proverbial. There 
is a right way and a wrong way of conduct
ing such establishments, we suppose, and 
by all means. let us have the right way. 
Neat Manchester and Glasgow vegetation 
is materially injured by chlorine and sul
phureous acid gas front bleaching and other 
chemical works, but still the people there 
do not think of abandoning industries that 
bring work and bread to the million. Nor 
will the inhabitants of either Sheffield or 
I'ittsburg be likely

RICE LEWIS & SON,CHEAPEST.
52 & 54 King St E., Toronto. Grindstones I Grindstones 1

Toronto Stock Exchange Transactions. FOB WET AMD DBV (.BINDING.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prises.
ION’S X.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, tootof 
Jarvis street ti

VIE1A BREA»—From Mangled Mcmoriis of Marco Bo: -.aria 
aiul other poems.

If'we may judge by the column of hys
terical prose which precedes the Mail's 
midnight madrigal, Fitz-Green Halleck’s 
Turk in his guarded tent was but little 
more excited by the coming of the Greek 
than the Mail’s “lariat” was by the going 
of Tupper. Emotions which might be sacred 
if kept secret lose much of their beauty 
when exposed to the weather through the 
medium of double-leaded prose and naked 

But this habit of expressing ab-

O

From American Patent Pro
cess Flour. THE WORLDto give up the 

making of steel, in order that white lace 
i-urtains may be kept stainless. \Vc

most need protection against their 
appetites. tcan

not afford to throw away any part of the 
city's manufactures and commerce. If 
anything there is which must be thrown 
away, let the throwing away be done only 
after due deliberation, and after the facts 
have been placed beyond all dispute. The 
cast end. say more particularly the ncigh-

IN

Delivered Daily. N. P. CHANEY «6 CO.,
feather and Mattraes Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST.

Ail Orders promptly attended to.
New leather Beds, Pillows and 

Mattrasses for Sale,
•T Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

PARKDALE.
verse.
domenal pain grows upon the ready writer, 
nor will any but those who have 
felt the divine afflatus distend their shirt 
fronts refuse to add a tribute to the tear-

TUE WORLD is to be had •« 
TO LION’S, Queen street ter* 
minas» every morning at 6 a.

never

BUY A COPY.\
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